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This volume brings together the different stakeholders and disciplines that are involved in the conception and
implementation of T O D to provide a comprehensive overview of the re aliz ation of this concept in Australia, North America
and E urope. While T O D systems have be en implemented widely, there are still strong vested interests (property,
community, state) which encourage the maintenance of the car-dependent urban form.
The book firstly identifies these various challenges and shows, through a range of international case studies, successful
ways of addressing these. It provides a range of insights into how to move from T O D policy to regulation; urban design
solutions; issues for local governance; the ne ed to work with community; and the commercial re alities of T O D. It shows
how many barriers have be en overcome, while others remain and new ones are emerging. The book draws together the
key principles that make T O D happen, addressing both substantive issues (what ne eds to be done, and when) and
procedural issues (who ne eds to be involved, and how)
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